Recruitment, force and fatigue characteristics of quadriceps muscles of paraplegics isometrically activated by surface functional electrical stimulation.
This study deals with the recruitment characteristics of unfatigued electrically stimulated quadriceps muscles of paraplegic subjects and with the time-dependent force output of these muscles under sustained stimulation conditions. Both these aspects of the performance of paralysed stimulated muscles were studied under isometric conditions and at different muscle lengths. The forces in the knee joint resulting from stimulation of the quadriceps were also calculated. Recruitment force curves due to a ramp-like stimulation function indicated a strong dependence on muscle length and demonstrated a sigmoid-shaped curve with three distinct regions: negligible force up to threshold stimulation intensity; rapid force increase; and levelling-off of the curve after which the force remains constant even though intensity is further increased. When normalized to the maximal force, recruitment was found to be independent of muscle length, generating a typical recruitment curve for every patient, under isometric stimulation. The peak forces were obtained at the same flexion angles previously published for normal subjects, but with much lower values. Muscle fatigue in tetanic isometric conditions, defined as the decrease in force due to sustained stimulation with fixed parameters, was found to be length dependent and to have a double exponential decay. The first is the acute force loss and is the more significant for functional purposes; the second is the more moderate and asymptotic region, in which partial force recovery in the form of bursts is observed.